
French .113tFr .Atone
MANUFACTORY.

TILE subscriber respectfully informs
the Millers and Millwriahti, 'and the
ttsde in general, that he still ,continues
to manuf.taure

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,
In Harrisburg, where he keeps constant-
lv on hand a good assortment of French
Bur Blocks of a very superior quality,
which he is prepared to manufacture to
order, on favorable terms, and cheaper
than the same quality of French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U.
States, and will warrant them equal in
quality to any that can be made in Amer
ica.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliver
Burrs at any given point along the Canals
or Railroads; at his own risk.

Orders by mail ‘vill meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-cation is made,

!P.N.KEPNRE.
Atigust 5, 1840--6 m

OtrThe article published below con-
cerning the new and popular doctrine ad-
vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger-

cannot fail ofexciting a deep and
thrilling interest throughout our coun-
try.

[Translated from the German.]
LOUIS OFFON GOELIKE ,

OF GERMANY,

TILE GRAITEST OF MU-
Maw", BEA EIaICTORS.

Citizens of wibrth and South
wimerica,

To Louis OFFON GOELICSE, M. 1)., o
Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-ishable honor of adding a new and precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
doctrine which, though vehemently op-1
posed by many of the faculty, (of which
he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well founded intruth as any doctrine of
Holy Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
of which are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldly
challenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by a disordered state of Vis Vitcc
(tie life principle) of the human body: of-
ten secretly lurking in the systernfor years
before there is the least complaint of the
kings--and which may be as certainlythough not so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold or a simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as it im-
partsan important lesson to the apparentlyhealth of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobserved
inmate of their "clayey houses" even
while they imagine themselves secure
from its attacks, teaching them that the
great seeret in the art ofpreserving health
is to pluck out the disease while in the
blade, and not ware till the full grown
ear.

This illustrious benefactorof man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofa world, fur the in•
vention of his matchless sanatise,—whose
healingfiat may justly claim for it such a
itle, since it has so signally triumphed
medicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacuum in the Meteria Medics, and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-cians—a medicine, for winch all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficient hand ofa kind Providence,- -a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly poi trayed even by sumo
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the si,:k chamber; by which means theyoften become the happy instruments ofthanging tlespondeney into hopeoickness
nto health, and sadness of friends into
lyfuness.

GOELICRIVS.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

medicine ofmore value to mar, than th
east mines ofAustria, or even the united
treasures of our globe.—a medicine,whichis obt.tined equally from the vegetable,animal and mineral kingdoms, and thuspossesses a three fold power ,—a medicine,which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed ofa rim..terious influence over many diseases ofthe human system,--a medicine, whichbegins to be valued by Physicians, ss ►are daily witnessing its astonishing cut
of many whom they had resigned to tgrasp of the Insatiable Crane

U6se of the Sanative, for adults, ofdrop; fur children a halt drop; and •infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-plaing the manner of taking a half or
quarter drop.

Paice—Three and one third rix dol-lars*(s2,4i3) per UAL*" onNo E.
EMS

•A German coin, value 75 cents,
MN=

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe.
We the undersikned, practitioners ofmedicine in Germany' are well awarethat, by our course, we may forfeitthefriendship of some of the faculty, but

flot of its benevolent members, who arealfinfineseed by selfish motives. Though

CETIFICATES OF AGENCY
FOR THE SALE OF

33rattbretit'fi Prottatle
intitnroat

Are held by the following agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon County.
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
John Swoope, MeConnellsburBlair& Madden, Shirleysburg.Hartman, Smith 4. Love, Manor Bill.
S. Miles Green & Co. Barree Forge.A. & N. Crewel!, Petersburg.LoTe & Oyer, S'aulsburg.Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.D. H. Moore, Fronkstown.
A. Patterson, ll illiam9burg.Thomas Owen Son, Birmingham.

Mifflin County.
John''A. Sterrett, Lewistown.
Wm. Hardy, 13 aynesburg.
G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton. IExamine the date of the certificates ofagency. Ifmore than twelve mouths, do

not purchase—there is doubt.
Sept. 9, 1840.
0 THE SICK AND AFFLICTEDThepublic are hereby directeditothe me•dical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'SCelebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH.ENING TONIC, and GERAMNiIPER.lE,JVT PILLS, which are a Medicine

great value to the afflicted, discovered b;O. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician atAltdorf, Germany,which has been used withunparalleled success „hroughout German)This Medicine consists of two kinds, vizthe ERMAN APERIEN T, anu the()IMPOUND STRENETHENING TO•N 1 PILLS. They are each put up it
small packs, and should both be used t.effect a permanent cure. Those who areafflicted would do well to make a trial ofchiinvaluable Medicine, as they never prodi.osickness or nausea while using. A safe andtlfectualremedyfur
DYSPEPSM OR lADIGES7 lON,

and all Stomach Complaints; pain in thSIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Lots esilppetite, Flatulency, Palpitation of theHeart, General Debility, Nervous Irritabi.SIK HE DA FiE, Female Disea.sea, Spasmodic -Affections,RHEUMA'I ISMAsthinas , ONSUMPTION , &c. TheGERMAN APERIENT PILLS arc to
cleanse thestomach and purify the BLOODThe TonicorSTRF.NGTHEIsTING PILLSare to STRENGTHEN and invigorate thenerves and digestive organs and give tone tothe Stomach, as all diseases originate fromimpurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomach. This mode of treating diseases ispursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,which experience has taught them to be theonlyremedy to effect a cure. They are notonly recommended and prescribed by themost experienced Physicians in their dailypractice, but also taken by those gentlemen
themselves whenever they feel the simp—-toms of those diseases, in which they kewthem to be efficacious. This is the caso inall large cities in which they have an exensive sale. It is not to be understood thatthese medicines will cureall diseases mereby purifyingthe blood—this they will notdo; but they certainly will, and sufficientauthority of daily proofs asserting that thosemt•dicines, taken as recommended by the di-rections which accompanythem, will cure agreat majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by w hich impurities of theblood are occasioned.

tr. Ask for DR. lIARLICII'S COMPOUNDSTRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERMANAPERIENT PILLS.
Principal Office for the sale of thisMedicine, is at No. 19 North EIGHTHStreet, Philadelphia.

Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB MIL-,
LICR, in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.;lw he is agent for Huntingdon county.

we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness of
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doc-
trine, we are happy to say that we Been.
it!a Sanativ too valuable not to be general-

' ly known—for whatour eyes beheld and
our ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state, that when Dr. Louis
Offim Goelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer
of a new doctrineand a new medicine, we
held him in the highest contempt, believ-
ing and openly pronauncing him to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.Hut, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we were
induced, from motives of curiosity mere-
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,upon a number of our most hopeless pa-tients; and we now deem it our boundenduty (even at the expense of our self in-
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-:acy in curing not only consumption
rut otherfearful maladies, which we hav
beretoforebelived to be incurable. 0
attceinpt for the discoverer of this med
cine was at once swallowed up in our ut
ter astonishment at these unexpected re
sults; and, as amends or ourabuse ofhim
we do frankly confessto the world, that
we believe him a philanthrophist does whohour to the profession, and to our coun-
try, which gave ma, birth.

The recent adoption of this medicine in-
to some of our European hospitals is a
sufficientguaranty that it performs all its
promises: It need not our testimoy, for
wherever it is used it is its own best wit-
ness.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. D.
W ALTER VAN GAUL.T, M. D.

ADOLPHUS WERNER, M.D.
Germany, December 10, 1836.
The above precious medicine (the orig.inal discovery of Dr. hOUIS 0. GOE/

ICKE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesal•
and retail, by,

-
- -

L. G.KESSLER
AGENT Fox Mill ( reek.

JAMES ENfaIREN, Jr.
Agent for COS, Run.
Agent for Colrain Forges.

H. STEWART.
Huntingdon County, Pa.

d VT D.A:7LZ'EI

1112M331W
TuE peculiarities of this Chemical

Compound. are owing to its extra
irdinary effects upon the animal fibre of
serves, ligaments and mnscles, its virtues
acing carried by them to the seat of dis•.ease or of pain and weakness.

However good any internal remedy may.
be, this, as an external application, willprove a powerful auxiliary in removing
the disease and facilitating the cure, in
cases of local inflamation, schrofuleus af•
fections, king's evil, gout, inflammatory,
and chronic rheumatism, and in all cases
where a seated pain or weakness exist.

A gentleman traveling in the sot. th of,
Europe and Palestine, in 18S0, heard so
much said in the latter place, in praise 01 1Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, and ofthe (as he considered) miraculous caures
hadprformed that he was induced to try it
it on his own person, for a lung and liveraffection, the removal of which had been
the chief object of his journey, but whichhad resisted the genial influence of that
balmy and delicious climate. He soon
found his health improving, and in a few
weeks his cough left him the sallowness
ofhis skin disappeared, his pain was re-
moved, and his health became permanent-ly reinstated. Since that tune he hasbeen recommending it to his friends and'
acquaintances, for all fixed pains whatev-
er ; such asrheumatism, gout, head ache,
nervous teeth ache, pain in the side, backand schrofulous humors, knots,wens, white swelling, hard tumors, stiffjoints, ague. cakes, ague in the breast,
weakness and pain in the stomach, weaklimbs, lameness, affections of the spine,female weaknesses, &c. No female sub-ject to pain or weakness in back or side,

•should be without it._ .

For sale at the Drug store of ThomasRead, Huntingdon, Pa.
Jan. 17, 1841.

LIVER COMPL .Cured by theuse of Dr liarlich's Compound,Strengtheningand German AparientMr. Win. Richard, Pittsburg, P.:. entirelycured of the above distressing disease: Hissomptoms were, painand weight in the leftside, loss of appetite,vomiting, acrid eructslions, a distention of the stomach, sickheadache, furred tongue, ciamtenancechanged to a t,itron color, difficulty of breathing,disturbed rest, attended with a couch, greatdebility, with othersymtomsindicating great,derangementof the :functiens of the liver.Mr. Richard had the advice of several phvsicians, butreceivad no relief, untilusing DrHarlich'smedicine, which terminated in ef-fecting a perfect cure.
Principal (Atka, 19 North Eight streePhiladelphia. [don PaFor sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunting

PETER O'ROURKE,
MIDESPECTFULLY informs fhe citzees of the Borough of Hunting.don, and all others who wish tohave theirwork done in a durable and workmanlikemanner, that he continues the

TAILORING BUSIN ESS
in his old stand, opposite the Post Officeand two doors west of James Saxton'sStore in Market street, where, being, inthe receipt of the fashions, quarterly fromNew York and Philadelphia, he will bemuch pleased to attend to all ordersin histine, and execute the same with prompt•',
:less and despatch.

June 17, 1840. ly.

TO THE PUBLIC.
rim piiblir, are hereby informed, thatJACOB MILLER has been appointedagentifor Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,Evans' Camomileand family aperient pills,whereall those that need medicine, can besuppliedas he intendsalwaystohave a sup-ply on hand. _

;1-*_ IFE. AND HEALTH,—Persons whosenerves have been injured by Calonnile,or excessive grief, great loss of blood, thesuppressien of accustomed discharges or cuta-neous, intemperate habits, or other causes.which tend to relax and enervate the ner-vous system, will find a friend tosoothe andcomfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILEThose afflicted with Epilepsy ofFallingSickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,antiorganic affectionsof the heart, Nausea,Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,head, stomach or back, will find themselvesminediately relieved, by using
EVANS' AMOM ILE NDAAPERIENT

PILLS.Da. EVANS does notpretend to sly thathis medicine will cure all diseases that fleshand blond are heir to, but he does saes thatinall Debilitated and Impaired ConstitutionsI —in Nervous diseases of all kinds, particularly of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, 'and inIncipient Consumption, whether of the lungsor liver, they will cure. That dreadful dis-ease, CONSUMPTION, might have beenchecked in its commencement, and (imp-) pointed its prey all ,verthe land, if the fi rst'symptoms of Nervous Debility , had beencounteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-ER chemically prepared;together withmanyother diseases, where other remedies haveproved fatal.
How manypersonsdo we daily find tarty.'

red with that dreadful disease, SICKHEADACHE, Miley would only maketrial of thisinvaluable medicine, they wouldperceive that life is a pleasure and not acource of misery and abhorrence. In conclusion I would warn nervous persons againstthe abstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-es, eupping,'or the employment ofthelnncet.Drastic purgatives indelicate habits are al-most equally improper. Those are prac-tices toooften resorted to in such cases, butthey seldom fail to prove ?highly. injurious.Certificatesof cures are daily received whichadd sufficienttestimony ofthe great e ffi cacyifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving st%flicted mankind. The above medicine isfoilsale at Jacob Miller'sstore, Huntingdon.

FEE lIILLS
FOR SALE AT MS OFICE

DR. 0P0172106
Sick Head Ache Remedy.
OR the permanent cure 'f this dis!res.1 sing complaint, never fails. When

persevered in, it effectually renovates the
system, and does away the causes of the sick
and nervous headache. Thousands have,
tried it, and found precisely the relief which,the article promises to bestow. Certificates
of the strongest kind, and from the most re-
spectablepersons, are in the possession ct
the proprietor, some of which have been
published, testifying to the permanent cure,
and others to the immediate relief given by
Idsremedy. It affords relief to the afllicted
alsor 20 minutes from the first dose. If
aken when the symptoms of an attack are
first felt, it prevents the further progessof
the complaint, and can produce no danger
at carry time by an excessive dose ; as in such
I case it would only throw off the contentsf thestomach, leaving it sweet and healthy
with an excellent appetite. All afflictedwith headache mould not fail to procure the,article, and relieve themselves from so dis-tres,singa complaint.

Physicians have in many instances given
it to their patients, and in every instance, to
our knowledge, with great satisfaction havefound Ita certain cure. Sick and Nervous
Headaches is a complaint with which phy-sicians do not wish to have any thing to do,
and gemterally prescribe only fat' temporarymid,: consequently, Dr. Spohn's Sick Headache Remedy escapes the opposition which
some other proprietory articles meetfromthat source.

Try it once and you never will regret it.It is composed entirely of vegetables, and'
contains no mineral, or poisonous drug of
onvkind, and dues not require any change
of *diet or exercise.

Sold wholesail and retail hyE.omstnck
Cn. Wh"lesail Druggist, 2 FletriterstreetN. IL, and by the principle Druggists in

the Uninn.
For Sale at the Drug Store of ThomasRead Huntingdon.
Jan. 20, 1841.-3m.

COUGh, AS7HMA.9ND SPITTING
13 I. 00 I)

Cured By
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

PHILADELPHIA,. Aug. 16,1838Mr. Atkinson—Dear
Afew weeks ago I noticed in your paper,an account of the surprising effectsof Jayne'sCarminative, in restoring a greatnumber of

! passengers on board ofa Mississippi steam-
. boat toperfect health, who were affected by
• violent Flowelcomplaint• I was glad tosee

youantic it sokindly; you may rest assuredtit, deserves the praise bestowed upon it.
ilThe benefitI have veceived from his medi—-cine, more especiallyhis EXPECTORANT,
induces me to state my case to you. for the

, benefit of those whoare afflictedinthesame'way. Ithas been mymisfortune, sir. to las1.,,r under a Coughand Astinnatical oppre-
slots for mon. than half a century. When
a soldieria the American Camp, in 1778, I,

• with many others, (owing to great expo-sure,) had a violent attack of disease of the
lungs, by which I was disacled from dutyfor along time. Since that period, until
recently, I have never been free from a vio-lent cough and difficulty ofbreathing. Yearafier year, I have expectorated over a gilladay. Often much more, and sometimesmixed with blood. For months together, nightafter night, I have had to sit or be bolster-red up to Obtain my breath. The weaknessand debility caused by such constant expec-toration, frequently brought me to a statebordering on death. It has been a matterof astonishment to my family and frie..ds,
that lam here to write this to you. I havehad skillful physicians toattend me, and ev
cry thing dose that was thoughtlikely to
give me relief, without any beneficial Otto.Last winter I had another very scveee at•tack of infl tmatinn of the lungs, which I fully expected would he the last. I then con,
sidered mycase as past the aid of medicine.Whet- I was persuaded to call win DoctorJayne—with theassistance of Divine Provi-dence, througn him I was once moreraisedfront my bed: but the cough and wheezingwearied me 'lay and night. He advised me
to use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as it had cured many of
my acquaintances of various diseases of the
lungs, it might, at least mitigate my suffer.ings. Need I say how satisfied I feel—IT HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED MEAssoon as I commenced taking it, I found it 1reached my case, sued I began to breathe ,with more freedom. My expectoration be-
came easy, and my cough entirely leftme.
I now feel as well as I ever did in my life,

and better than I have been for th 2 lastsix-
years. Last summer I snit a great deal ofblond; now thank God I am perfectly cured.
Now sir,aftersufferingso long, and fading
at last, such signal relief from Doctor Jaynes ,Expectorant, ,feel anxious to inform my
fellow citizens where relief may be had. I!
you think this wortha place in your paper,you will oblige me by noticing it.NICHOLAS HARRIS,Sen.

No. 35 Lombard street.Theabove valuablemedicine may be hadwholesale and retail at Jayne's Lirug andChemicalStore, No. 20, South Third streetPhiladelphia. Price $l.
Sold, also, by lac on MILLER, AgentHuntingdon Pa.

Tr-N I'ERESTING CURE PERM/.2.11 k NIED BY Da. SWAYNE'S COM.POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINlANA, oit WILD CHERRY. Having
made use of this invaluable Syrup is my family, which entirely cured my child. • The
symptoms were Wheezing and choking ofFlegns. difficulty of Breathing. attendedwithconstant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,&c. of which I had given upall hopes of itsrecrverv, until I was advised to make trialof this invaluable medicine. After seeingthewonderful effects it had upon my child,,I concluded to make the same trial upon my
self, which entirely relieved me of a coughthat I was afflicted with for many yearsAny persons wishing to see me can call at,
my house in Beach street, above the marked,
Kensington, Phila. JOHN WILLCOXOBSERVE—The only place where thismrd
tine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller'store Huntingdon.

0 THE

Receipts.
Years. Collectors. Townshigps.1834 John Fos tlethwait Henderson $l9 551835 Charles Cummins Barree 21 22;1036 James Saxtun, sr. Henderson 25 00Paul Rhodes Woodberry 58 00'William Corbin Springfield 35 94'1837 David Burket Cromwell 51 71EJohn Stonehraker Franklin 33 681J. F. Lowry Frankstown 50 00Win. Hammond Morris 14 03,Jacob Booher Springfield 43 72'A Freaker Walker
1838 John 'Cough AlleghenyDavid Beyers Antes 2 12850 50037 0Joshua Green Barree 266 73'1John Ballinger Cromwell 18 89:Win. Clymans Dublin 92 50'James Ewing Franklin 50 00,John H. Stuffier Frankstown 170 00;Daniel Africa Henderson 32 871Alex'r Richardson Springfield 60 00William M'Mullen fell 13 32,

Philip Taylor Union 35 16;
Davie Ake Woodberry 250 3311839 Abraham Myres Allegheny 420 90
Daniel Irvin Antes 100 75,
Abraham Henry Barree 555 00;
Daniel Teague Cromwell 144 16
John Kelley Doi.lin 58 00.John Ingrain Franklin 365 00James Smith Frankstown 260 00,
Andrew Huey Henderson 200 001John Anderson Hopewell 265 00'
John Hyle Morris 259 80'
Robert Lytle Porter 55 40;
Hezekiah Rickets Shirley 163 06,
John CoutshallSpringfield 116 00'
James Pattison Tell 113 87
George SharraTyrone 57 86
Henry Horton Tod 104 501
Jacob Estep Union 80 59;
NVm. Smith Warriorsmark 423 26
Hiram Williamson West 300 00
George Fought Woodberry 408 48
William Shomo Blair 239 56

'lB4O Peter Igo Antes 160 00
Wm, D. Black Barree 415 00
J dm James Blair 720 75
Andrew Gilleland Cromwell 100 00
John M'Plierran Franklin 150 00
Thos. M. 12 ,,bison Frankstown 184 54
William Barefoot Lfendel sou 651 50
SrmuelWatson Hopewe 1 264 00
Samuel P. Wallace Morris 275 00
Andrew M'Clure Porter 400 00,
Isaac ShrraShirley 200 00
Jacob Baker Springfield 61 65
James Pattis a Tell 13„12
John M'Millan Tyrone 400 00
John M'Lain Jr. Tod 77 00
John Hampson Union 57 68
Abraham States Walker 225 00
Benjm. Johnston Warrioamark 302 00
Samuel Thompson West 600 00
Charles Biddle Woodberry 450 00

A. Clarke& J. P. Snare on forfeited
recoghizances 10 00

WIII. & J. S. Patton balancaon bond
iu full 199 09

JohnBumbaugh, admr., fineand jury
fee in Commonwealtu vs. Jessee
Johnsclec'd. 19 00

Samuel M'Dowel fan rot refusing to
serve as collector of Allegheny
township for the year 1840 20 00

G. B. Young Eiq. hue of pedlar for
refusingti exhibit his license 00

R. Allison Esq. consideration of a re-
lease to him by the county of a
lien on a certain lot in Hunting-
don 20 001Sundry persons redeeming lands sold 40 77i0 wricrsufunseated lands, taxes coun- _ _I
ty 344 96
Do. do. road 96 99

'Sundry persons for lands sold at Com-
missioners Sale 77 371

Jos. Shannon fines and Jury fees 173 00
F. amount in Treasurers hands

at last settlement 4692 97iBalance in favor of D. Blair Tr'sr 9100.51

1-p) E A D THIS!: DR. SW AVIV E'S COM444 POUND SYRUP of PRUNES VIR-GINIANA, or WILD CIIERRYt This isdecidedly one of thebest remedies for Coughsand Colds now in use: it allays irritation oftheLungs,lcrisens the cough, causing theplegin to raise free and easy; in Asthma•'Pulmonary Consumption, Recent or Chron-ic Coughs, Wheezing & Choking ofPhlegmHoarseness, Difficulty ofhreathing, Croup,pitting of Blood, &c. This Syrup is war-
nted to effect a permanent cure, it takesrding to directions which accompany the
For ties. sale only at Jacob Miller's store

William Shomo Blair 356 03
1840alvid Robison Allegheny 616 33

Peter Igo Antes 380 97
Vm I) Black Barre e 549 92
John James Blair 393 44
Andrew Gilliland Cromwell 260 38

•'This charge should only be 40 15

RECEIPTg & EXPENDITURES
cOtYIIiTY

From the 9th day of January 1840, up to and including the
7th day of January 1841.

rxpendietires.
Attorney General and others oncriminal prosecutions 980 72Grand and Traverse Jurors 2574 12SheriffShannon boarding prisoners,conveying convicts, summoning Ju-rors and commission on fines col-lected 173 00Sundry persons for cleaning courthouse and washing for prisonersDo. premiums on wild cat and foxscalps 296 87Constables for making returns andmileage
Assessors
'Judges, inspectors & clerkeof elec-tions 940 40Bridge and road viewers 210 00James Entriken in full of bridge overRaystown branch 1848 00J. &R. Madden do do Shade Creek 194 00J. G. Watson do do at Enciisville 475 00T. Patterson do do Franklin Forge 140 C 00./as Burke do cll5 near Hollidaysburg 449 00Thos. Bender on acct. of bridge atWilliamsburg 549 61R. Stitt do do Union Furnace 100 00J. Madden do do big Aughwtck 500 00J. Mathis do do nenr Davidsbnrg 215 00J. Africa & Ilirat do do Crook-ed Creek 200 00J. CovertBcll. &J. Madden du doVanclevanclers 1900 COA. M. Groves do do Stone Creek 100 00A. Cal ma & J. mr rack en on rc-

count of repairing Jail wall 1 300 00Sundry persons for articles of mer-chanclize and furniture for courthouse and jail 102 01R. &J. Stitt on account of building
. new court house 2727 SI!Jacob Cresswell for taking draft ofcourt house at Williamport 120 OJ'F B Wallace & JDinsmore for Iron-ing prisoners

• Inquisitions on dead bodies
;Sundry persons boxes and stationary

! for elections 45 81Printers, A W Benedict 51 50J P Jones 103 50C. A Miller 3 00Auditors, Jesse Moore 6 00John Sister 9 00'Commissioners, Peter Swoope in full 67 50Bell & Orhison counsel to commisioners for 1839
Sundry persons road tax on unseat-ed lands 83 05,Sundry persons refunding orders 35 63J. Steel Dockets for Proth's office 44 32Wood at court house and Jail 111 86John Reed recording Treasurers bond 1 95G A Miller assisting to compare as-

sessments S 00John Blair on account of expenditntes
as commissioner on state road fromDrakesferry to I: hambersburg 174 00-Daniel Teague Esq. for administer-ing oath to commissioner; K. L.Greene 3Mary Jenkins for schooling poor chit-
dreo in Barre tp. in the year 1837 200MrsClarkeon acc't of boarding Jury
In commonwealth vs R M'Cunachy 85 00Dr Lightner attending before InquestDon the Browns 15 00

' E Brnde erecting scaffold for theexecution of M'Connchy 25 00
John Thompson making ecffiin fbr do 5 00
W Allen sr. for digging grave for 400Sundryperons redem piton many 1-d. 71 64J Armitage an account of his saleryas clerk tocommissioners 60 TS
David Blair Treasurer for loss sus-

tained by him en Berks comitybank paper, premium paid bybin for silver, and interest on
money borrow to pay an electicn
order 6 SOTrietil s,er'r scec notm'sn:cn 830,929 04 at

309 39

60 00

176 OS
4€4 00

22 rs
60 SO

40 00

018,425 73
1 018,42573 .

We the undersigned Commissioners of Huntingdon county, in testimony of the
correctness of the above account, have hereunto set our hands the 7th day of
January A. D. 1841
Attest JAMES MOORE,

JOHN ARMITAGE, JOSHUA ROLLER,ICom'ro.-

Clerk. K. L. GR.EENE.
We the undersigned Auditors of Huntingdon County, do hereby certify that we

have examined the drafts of the Comissioners of said county and the receipts for the
same for the past year, and we find a balance in favor of David Blair, Esq., Treasurerof said county, of nine hundred and ten dollars and five and a halfcents,

Given under our hands at the Commissioners office in the borough :of Hunting.don, the 7th day of January, A. D. 1841. •

JESSE MOORE,
JOHN SISLER. Auditors.
ALEX'R. THOMPSON.

LIST or OUTZTAIN.DING DEBTS!,
Due to the county of Huntingdon from collectors and others, ox

eluding interest, but including exonerations and coma
missions to be allowed to collectors, which will

reduce the balance due previous to
1840 nearly one half

Years Collectcrs. Townships. George Kelley Dublin 223 If
!835 J. his Potts Shirley 818 38 John M'Pherran Franklin 484 34
1836 D N Carothers Cromwell 88 74 'l' M Robison Frankstown 348 60

Jas Saxton Sr. Henderson 93 n Wm Barefoot Henderson 326 76
1837,Robert Thompson Allegheny 251 80 Samuel Watson Hopewell 297 45

John Stanebraker Franklin 145 06 Samuel P Walloce Morris 282 30
John FLowry. Frankstown 175 48 Andrew M'Clure Porter 285 03

1838 John Kough Allegheny 63 71 Isaac Sharra Shirley 246 08
Wm Clymans Dudlin 133 40 Jacob Baker Jr. Springfield 151 46
James Ewing Franklin 249 67 James Pattison fell 370 63
J H Stiffer Frankstown 279 49 John M'Millan Tyrone 227 01
J W Galbraith Shirley 50 93 John M'Lain Jr Tod 86 64
A Richardson Springfield 22 18 John Hampson Union 138 07

1839 Daniel Irwin Antes 94 01 Abraham States Walker 179 42
Abraham Henry Barree 161 19 Benj. Johnston Warriormark 588 41
Daniel Teague Comwell 123 08 SamuelThompson West 3:8 91
John Kelly Dublin 134 90 Chalks Biddle Wbodberry 365 62
John Ingram Franklin 76 97 JohnK Neff Williamsburg bor. 161 2S
James &midst Frankstown 112 52 A C Clarke &J P Snare balance on
Andrew Ifuey Henderson 91 19 f rfeited recognizanees 175 00
John Anderson Hopewell 59 63 J. Higgins stiff, fiiref & Jury fees 56 60

Robert Lytle Porter 110 95 J. Wallace 13 18
liezeltiali Rickets Shirley 79 48 J MCollum 41 24
John Cutshall Springfield 45 85 I Dorland late Treasurer 652
Henry Horton Ted 23 30 Isaac Conkbalance of note 10 00
Hiram Williamson West 94 lb Michael H►leman fine 20 00

S Fraizer do 20 00
Elijah Weston do 20 CO
J. Shannon Shff. fines and Jury fees 20 0;.)

$10499 15

Via! since settled his duplicate,


